
KOOKPLATEN EN GRILLS

Kenyon Buildt In Grills

Reken op ons.



Auerhaan Lelystad is een bedrijf met een zeer lange historie; opgericht in 1885, is het bedrijf 

een bekende en betrouwbare toeleverancier van producten voor de carrosseriebouw, 

busbouw, machinebouw, scheepsbouw en jachtbouw. Vele vertegenwoordigingen van 

gerenommeerde fabrikanten in Europa en daarbuiten maken het productassortiment van 

Auerhaan tot een zeer breed programma. Het mag u dan ook duidelijk zijn dat de informatie 

die wij u geven via deze website nooit compleet kan zijn.

Reken op ons.
T 0320 - 28 61 71 | www.auerhaan-lelystad.nl
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Lite-Touch™IntelliKEN

AVAILABLE:

Kenyon International, Inc. building quality 
specialty cooking appliances since 1931.

S i l K E N® G r i l l

The finest in quality 

with powerful performance 

and plenty of cooking 

space.  You’ll be sure to 

impress  friends and 

family with this stylish and 

user-friendly grill!  



Kenyon International, Inc.
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT  06413

Tel:  860.664.4906
Fax:  860.664.4907

www.CookWithKenyon.com

SilKEN® Grill Portable Units  

Model B70072 - with Lite-Touch™ Control
(UL/C-UL Approved)
120V AC 50/60Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts                     
GFCI three prong power cord     
Model B70073 - with Lite-Touch™ Control
240V AC 50/60Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts                     
Three wire harness      
Model B70572 - with IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
(UL/C-UL Approved)
120V AC 50/60Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts                     
GFCI three prong power cord     
Model B70573 - with IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
240V AC 50/60Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts                     
Three wire harness      
           

Overall Dimensions:      21” x 12” x 9 5/8” (7 1/4” with lid collapsed) 
                                               533mm x 305mm x 244mm                                                                  
                                               (184mm with lid collapsed)

Touch Control
SilKEN® Grill Built-In Units  

Model B70070 - with Lite-Touch™ Control
(UL/C-UL Approved)
120V AC 50/60Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts                     
GFCI three prong power cord     
Model B70071 - with Lite-Touch™ Control
240V AC 50/60Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts                     
Three wire harness      
Model B70570 - with IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
(UL/C-UL Approved)
120V AC 50/60Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts                     
GFCI three prong power cord     
Model B70571 - with IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
240V AC 50/60Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts                     
Three wire harness  
           
Overall Dimensions:      21” x 12” x  4 15/16 ” (9” with lid) (6 7/8 ” with lid collapsed) 

533mm x 305mm x 125mm (229mm with lid)            
                                              (174mm with lid collapsed)
                                             (Depth includes the drain fitting not shown in drawing)
Cutout Dimensions:     19 3/4”x 11 5/8”with 1/4” radius   
                                              502mm x 295mm with 6mm radius                                                         

Introducing the patented SilKEN® Grill, a 
flameless and smokeless electric grill 
that incorporates a patent pending high 
temperature silicone lid.  Ideal for all grill 
applications, the lid can collapse accordion-style 
to a height of two inches making it easier to tuck 
away in any convenient location.   The lid has two 
handles, one on top and one on the front edge, 
and vents on three sides.

Choose between 2 different touch controls:

New - IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
IntelliKEN is a waterproof touch control 
system that integrates the latest swipe 
technology with user-friendly features such as 
Precision Control (PC) and Direct Temperature 
Feedback (DTF).  Precision Control allows you to 
select the power setting (1 – 16) best suited for 
the food being cooked or the temperature you 
desire (1500F – 5500F). Direct Temperature 
Feedback (DTF) is our patent pending 
system giving you the ability to cook by 
temperature and time.  Simply adjust the control 
to the desired temperature setting, set the timer 
and your dish is cooked to the correct 
temperature and time. 

Lite-Touch™ Control 
Lite-Touch™ is our traditional control. Simply 
touch the On/Off circle and then raise or lower 
the heat setting by pressing the (+) or (-) graphic 
on the sealed moisture proof ceramic glass 
panel and you are instantly cooking!

The Kenyon SilKEN® All Seasons™ Grill is 
constructed of the highest quality, marine-grade 
stainless steel. And as all Kenyon products, 
backed by uncompromising quality, exclusive 
3-year product replacement warranty, and the 
best customer service in the industry.

KENYON Logo, Lite-Touch Q, All Seasons, SilKEN, KENYON PUPS, City Grill and all 
related materials are trademarks of Kenyon International, Inc. ©2020 Kenyon 
International, Inc.  All Rights Reserved.  Specifications subject to change without 
notice.  Printed in U.S.A. 1-2021.
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g r i l l  l i d

Kenyon International, Inc. building quality 
specialty cooking appliances since 1931.

Enhance your grilling 

experience with the SilKEN® 

Grill Lid.  Collapsible lid is 

perfect for all grill 

applications and 

easily removes 

for storage.

L I F T- O F F H I N G E D

AVAILABLE:

S i l K E N ® 



Grilling with a lid is a necessity but 
onboard space can be limited. There’s 
no need to compromise quality of grilled 
food due to tight quarters with the 
patent pending collapsible SilKEN® 
Grill Lid.

Through the use of silicone, the lid can 
collapse to a height of two inches and 
removes for storage.  The insulation 
quality of high temperature silicone 
allows for very fast and even heat.  
Cleaning is easy with a wet paper towel.

Ideal for all grill applications, the lid has 
two handles, one on top and one on the 
front edge, and vents through three 
sides.  Use the front handle when the lid 
is hinged or the top handle when lid is 
placed over the grate.  

The Kenyon SilKEN® Grill Lid is 
specifically designed for Kenyon 
electric grills.  And as all Kenyon 
products, backed by uncompromising 
quality and the best customer service in 
the industry.   

SilKEN® Grill Lid

Model B96019 - Hinged Lid
Fits all Frontier, Floridian, Rio, Revolution and City Grills.

Model B96018 - Lift-Off Lid
Fits all No Lid Grills.

Overall Dimensions: 16.05” x 12.17” x 4.43” (2” with lid collapsed)
   407.7mm x 309.1mm x 112.5mm (50.8mm with lid)

Kenyon International, Inc.
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT 06413

Tel:  860.664.4906
Fax:  860.664.4907

www.CookWithKenyon.com
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S i l K E N ® 

KENYON Logo, Lite-Touch Q, All Seasons, SilKEN, KENYON PUPS, City Grill and all related materials 
are trademarks of Kenyon International, Inc. ©2016 Kenyon International, Inc.  All Rights Reserved.  
Specifications subject to change without notice.  Printed in U.S.A. 12-2018.



n o  l i d  g r i l l

Kenyon International, Inc. building quality 
specialty cooking appliances since 1931.

Enjoy fire-safe 

flame-free electric 

grilling!  A safe 

method of grilling 

without the hazard 

of open flames 

associated with 

propane gas or 

charcoal.

Lite-Touch™IntelliKEN

AVAILABLE:



Kenyon International, Inc.
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT 06413

Tel:  860.664.4906
Fax:  860.664.4907

www.CookWithKenyon.com

n o  l i d  g r i l l

No Lid Built-In Grill

Model B70060 - Landscape Mounting - (UL/C-UL Approved) - with Lite-Touch™ Control
120 V AC 50/60 Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts
GFCI three prong power cord
Model B70061 - Landscape Mounting - with Lite-Touch™ Control
240 V AC 50/60 Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts
Three wire harness
Model B70062 - (UL/C-UL Approved) - Portrait Mounting - with Lite-Touch™ Control
120 V AC 50/60 Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts
GFCI three prong power cord
Model B70067 - Portrait Mounting - with Lite-Touch™ Control
240 V AC 50/60 Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts
Three wire harness
Model B70560 - (UL/C-UL Approved) - Landscape Mounting - with IntelliKEN Touch™ 
Control
120 V AC 50/60 Hz - 11 amp., 1300 watts
GFCI three prong power cord
Model B70561 - Landscape Mounting - with IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
240 V AC 50/60 Hz - 6 amp., 1300 watts
Three wire harness

Overall Dimensions: 21” x 12” x 4 15/16 ”
   533mm x 305mm x 125mm
 (Depth includes the drain fitting not visible in drawing)
Cutout Dimensions: 19 3/4”x 11 5/8”with 1/4” radius  
   502mm x 295mm with 6mm radius

The No Lid Grill has all of the cooking power 
of the rest of Kenyon’s Electric Grills except 
it is missing one key feature, the lid.  This 
allows users with limited height clearance an 
easy solution as a flat top surface.  Featur-
ing a simple, elegant design, the No Lid Grill 
will add class to any kitchen or galley.

Choose between 2 different touch controls:

New - IntelliKEN Touch™ Control
IntelliKEN is a waterproof touch control 
system that integrates the latest swipe 
technology with user-friendly features such 
as Precision Control (PC) and Direct 
Temperature Feedback (DTF).  Precision 
Control allows you to select the power 
setting (1 – 16) best suited for the food being 
cooked or the temperature you desire 
(1500F – 5500F). Direct Temperature 
Feedback (DTF) is our patent pending 
system giving you the ability to cook by 
temperature and time.  Simply adjust the 
control to the desired temperature setting, 
set the timer and your dish is cooked to the 
correct temperature and time. 

Lite-Touch™ Control 
Lite-Touch™ is our traditional control. Simply 
touch the On/Off circle and then raise or 
lower the heat setting by pressing the (+) 
or (-) graphic on the sealed moisture proof 
ceramic glass panel and you are instantly 
cooking!

The Kenyon No Lid All Seasons™ Built-In 
Grill is constructed of the highest quality, 
marine-grade stainless steel.  And as all 
Kenyon products, backed by 
uncompromising quality, exclusive 3-year 
product replacement warranty, and the best 
customer service in the industry. 

Frontier Lid with Top Handle

Model B96003
Perfect for any of Kenyon’s lidless 
grills.  Ideal for tight areas.  
Constructed of marine-grade 304 
stainless steel.

Model B96018 - Lift-Off Lid
Model B96019 - Hinged Lid
Enhance your grilling experience 
with the NEW SilKEN® collapsible 
lid.  Through the use of high 
temperature silicone, the lid can 
collapse to a height of two inches 
and remove for storage.

SilKEN® Grill Lid
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KENYON Logo, Lite-Touch Q, All Seasons, SilKEN, KENYON PUPS, City Grill and all related materials 
are trademarks of Kenyon International, Inc. ©2016 Kenyon International, Inc.  All Rights Reserved.  
Specifications subject to change without notice.  Printed in U.S.A. 1-2021.
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Kenyon International, Inc. | P.O. BOX 925 | Clinton, CT USA | (860) 664-4906

ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

Part Number: B70050, B70051

Cooking Area : 155 square inches 

Burners: 1

Voltage: 120V, 240V

Amps: 120V – 11 amp., 240V – 6 amp.

Wattage: 1300W

Control Type: Touch Control 

Dimensions: 21" x 12" x 3 15/16"
(7 5/16" with lid)

Cutout
Dimensions: 19 3/4” x 11 5/8” 

Actual Weight: 27 lbs

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

The Frontier Electric Grill is a single burner, built-in grill. Perfectly fit for
indoors in your kitchen or outdoors on your balcony. Select between 8
different heat settings for the perfect temperature every time. Actual

cooking temperature exceeds 550˙F without flare-ups. This built-in grill
comes with a 6’ 120V GFCI protected standard US plug.

Frontier Electric 
Grill Touch Control

Frontier Built-In
Cover
-A70040

GRIDDLE
-B96000
Replace one or both
grates with a flat top
griddle for added
versatility 

Stainless steel is
backed by a lifetime
rust-free guarantee

Certified to UL-1026

Kenyon backs every
grill with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 

Pre-heats in less than 7 minutes
Powerful performance - cooking
temperatures exceed 550˚F for perfect
searing
Patented concealed electric element
eliminates flare-ups
No hot or cold zones due to direct contact
between element and cooking grate
Non-stick grate imparts characteristic
barbecue grill marks and is dishwasher
safe

Select between 8 different heat settings
for the perfect temperature every time
Disposable drip tray is located below the
element to trap drippings
Infuse grilled food with flavor by adding a
variety of liquids to the drip tray
Removable insulated lid helps prevent
accidental burns and is dishwasher safe
Convenient carrying handles for easy
transport
Waterproof digital touch control panel
Automatic shut-off at 60 or 90 minutes
depending on heat setting

SPECIFICATIONS

https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-x-12-x-4-13-16/
https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-x-12-x-4-13-16/


Kenyon International, Inc. | P.O. BOX 925 | Clinton, CT USA | (860) 664-4906

ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

Part Number: B70550, B70551

Cooking Area : 155 square inches 

Burners: 1

Voltage: 120V, 240V

Amps: 120V – 11 amp., 240V – 6 amp.

Wattage: 1300W

Control Type: IntelliKEN Touch™

Dimensions: 21" x 12" x 3 15/16"
(7 5/16" with lid)

Cutout
Dimensions: 19 3/4” x 11 5/8” 

Actual Weight: 27 lbs

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

SPECIFICATIONS

The Frontier Electric Grill IntelliKEN Touch™ is a single burner, built-in grill.
Perfectly fit for indoors in your kitchen or outdoors on your balcony. Choose
between power mode (16 settings) or set specific temperature in either ℉ or
℃ for complete and precise temperature control. Use the built-in timer to be

alerted when it’s time to flip, and the lock feature to prevent accidental
changes. Perfectly fit for indoors in your kitchen or outdoors on your

balcony.

Frontier Electric Grill 
IntelliKEN Touch™

Frontier Built-In
Cover
-A70040

GRIDDLE
-B96000
Replace one or both
grates with a flat top
griddle for added
versatility 

Stainless steel is
backed by a lifetime
rust-free guarantee

Certified to UL-1026

Kenyon backs every
grill with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 

  Powerful performance - cooking
temperatures exceed 550˚F for perfect
searing
  Patented concealed electric element
eliminates flare-ups
  No hot or cold zones due to direct
contact between element and cooking
grate
  Precision Control allows the user to
select the power setting (1-16) or
temperature (150˚F - 550˚F)

  Keep track of kitchen tasks that are
independent of cooking activity on the
grill with the kitchen timer
  Choose the perfect setting by swiping
your finger along the temperature
control arc
  Direct Temperature Feedback (DTF)
gives the user ability to cook by
temperature and time
  Coated drip tray is located below the
element to trap drippings

https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-x-12-x-4-13-16/
https://www.cookwithkenyon.com/dimensions/21-x-12-x-4-13-16/
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W I T H  H A L F  H E I G H T  L I D

Part Number: B70057/B70058
Cooking Area : 155 Square Inches

Burners: 1
Voltage: 120V (B70058) | 240V (B70057)

Amps: 11
Output: 1300 Watt Element

Control Type: Touch Control
Overall Dimensions: 21’” x 12” x 4” (6 1/4” with lid) 
Cutout Dimensions: 11 5/8” X 19 3/4”

Actual Weight: 19 lbs.
Construction: Marine-Grade 304 Stainless Steel

SPE C I F IC AT ION S

Whether you’re headed out on a camping excursion or braving the high seas, the Frontier Electric 
Grill is ready for any adventure. The Frontier is safe, easy to use and like all Kenyon Grills, flare-up 
and smoke free. The grate is coated in the longest lasting medical grade non-stick coating available 
and is PFOA free. The lid, grate and drip tray can all be cleaned easily by placing in the dishwasher 
to keep your grill looking like new for years to come. Most grills have hot and cold zones that do 
not allow use of the entire grilling surface, but with the Frontier’s 1300-Watt element you have 
completely even heat across all 155 square inches at temperatures in excess of 5500F.  Explore your 
options by adding a variety of liquids such as apple juice, wine or even Coca-Cola to add flavor to 

Preheats in less than 7 minutes
Powerful performance - cooking tempera-
tures exceed 500F for perfect searing 
Patented concealed electric element elimi-
nates flare-ups
No hot or cold zones due to direct contact 
between element and cooking grate
Nonstick grates imparts characteristic 
barbeque grill marks and is dishwasher safe
Select between 8 different heat settings for 
the perfect temperature every time

Disposable drip tray is located below the 
element to trap drippings
Infuse grilled food with flavor by adding a 
variety of liquids to the drip tray
Locking lid will keep your lid firmly in place 
while on the go
Lidstay will keep your lid locked in the open 
position and easily unlocks to close
Removable insulated lid helps prevent acci-
dental burns and is dishwasher safe
Waterproof digital touch control panel
Automatic shut-off at 60 or 90 minutes 

FEATURES

W W W. C O O K W I T H K E N Y O N . C O M
Kenyon International, Inc.  |  P.O. Box 925  |  Clinton, CT 06413 USA  |  Phone:  (860) 664-4906  

ACCESSORIES

U TENSIL KIT  - A70011
Designed specifically for 

Kenyon, these high 
temperature nylon utensils 

come packaged in a 
convenient carrying case.

GRIDDLE  - B96000
Smooth griddle makes it 

easy to cook food like 
pancakes, eggs or bacon.  
Interchangeable with the 
grate.  Dishwasher safe.

C OATED DRIP 
TR AY  - B96007

An upgrade from the 
standard disposable drip 
trays.  Never needs to be 

replaced.  Dishwasher safe.

Kenyon backs every 
grill with a 3-year 
product replacement 
warranty

Stainless steel is 
backed by a lifetime 
rust-free guarantee

Tested to UL-1026



s i g n a t u r e

Kenyon International, Inc. building quality 
specialty cooking appliances since 1931.

Enjoy incredible 

craftsmanship with 

impeccable style.  

The Signature Grill Lid 

takes grill aesthetics 

to a new level and 

compliments any 

setting.

G R I L L

CUSTOM FINISHES THAT FIT YOUR STYLE:



s i g n a t u r e
Signature Grill Lid

Model B71426
The Kenyon Signature Grill is an entirely new 
grilling experience that seamlessly blends su-
perior features and finishes to suit every design 
style. Create the perfect look from color, pattern, 
or simulated finish. The bold exterior styling will 
make a statement even before you grill.

The ideal balance of sophistication and safety.  
Patented Safe To Touch (STT) technology, 
ensures that the grill lid remains safe regardless 
of cooking temperatures.  Never worry again 
about anyone getting injured when accidentally 
touching the lid.  

The patented rotating handle is multi-function-
al and has a built-in high intensity LED light. 
This light illuminates the entire grilling surface, 
touch control panel and surrounding area. The 
light has two levels of intensity allowing just the 
right amount of light. The handle easily rotates 
to direct light exactly where you need it leaving 
your hands free for flipping burgers or checking 
on a roast’s temperature. The ergonomic handle 
is crafted from stainless steel and hydro dipped 
with a carbon fiber design. The handle can be 
custom finished to enhance the look of the grill 
lid.

The Kenyon Signature Grill uses the patented
IntelliKEN™ Touch Control system to provide 
smart grilling results. Precision control lets you 
select the desired power setting (1-16) or the 
exact temperature in either Fahrenheit or Celsius. 
Dual temperature control allows you to dial in to 
different temperature settings for each grilling 
zone, providing even heat throughout the entire 
grate surface. A built-in timer signals cooking 
completion with an automatic shut-off feature. 
Experience superior grilling performance and 
impeccable style with the Kenyon Signature grill.

The Kenyon Signature Grill is constructed of the 
highest quality, marine-grade stainless steel.  
And as all Kenyon products, backed by 
uncompromising quality and the best 

Kenyon International, Inc.
P.O. Box 925, Clinton, CT 06413

Tel:  860.664.4906
Fax:  860.664.4907

www.CookWithKenyon.comKENYON Logo, Lite-Touch, All Seasons, SilKEN, KENYON PUPS and all related materials are 
trademarks of Kenyon International, Inc. ©2020 Kenyon International, Inc.  All Rights Reserved.  
Specifications subject to change without notice.  Printed in U.S.A. 8-2020
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UTENSIL KIT  - A70011
Designed specifically for 
Kenyon, these high 
temperature nylon 
utensils come packaged 
in a convenient case.

GRILL COVER - A70017
Protect our Built-In Grill from 
all types of weather condi-
tions with this custom fitted 
cover.

ACCESSORIES

WARMING RACK - 
A70083
Maximize your grilling experi-
ence by adding a warming rack 
to your grill.  Keep your entire 
meal at the perfect serving 
temperature  for when every-
one is ready to eat.

GRIDDLE  - B96000
An optional griddle can 
be interchanged with the 
grate for all your flat top 
cooking needs, especially 
the best pancakes and 
eggs you’ll ever make.
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ACCESSORIESFEATURES

Part Number: B71426

Cooking Area : 310square inches (Two
14.75"x10.625"grates) 

Burners: 2

Voltage: 240V Only

Amps: 12.5

Wattage: 3000

Control Type: IntelliKEN Touch™ Control

Dimensions: 29.5"W x 21"D 

Cutout
Dimensions: 28" W x 18.5"D 

Actual Weight: 42LBS

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

The Kenyon Signature Grill is an entirely new grilling experience
that seamlessly blends superior features and finishes to suit every
design style. The bold exterior styling will make a statement even
before you grill. The patented rotating handle is multi-function- al

and has a built-in high intensity LED light. This light illuminates the
entire grilling surface, touch control panel and surrounding area. 

Signature Grill 

Patented Safe To Touch (STT)
technology
Patented rotating handle with built-
in LED light
Independent IntelliKEN Touch™
control
Customize your lid with multiple
design options available
Marine-grade stainless steel
Made in the U.S.A.
Kenyon backs every grill with a 3-
year product replacement
warranty 
Stainless steel is backed by a
lifetime rust-free guarantee

SPECIFICATIONS

COVER-A70017
Protect your investment
with a sunbrella cover

GRIDDLE-B96000
Replace one or both
grates with a flat top
griddle for added
versatility 

WARMING RACK-
A70083
Maximize your grilling
experience by adding a
warming rack to your
grill. 
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ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

Part Number: 
B70425, B70425NH, B70426,

B70426NH

Cooking Area : 
310square inches (Two
14.75"x10.625"grates) 

Burners: 2

Voltage: 240V Only

Amps: 12.5

Wattage: 3000

Control Type: IntelliKEN Touch™

Dimensions: 29.5"W x 21"D 

Cutout
Dimensions: 28" W x 18.5"D 

Actual Weight: 42LBS

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

The Texan Electric Grill with IntelliKEN Touch Control is a double burner, built-in grill. With two
1500W elements and max output of 3000W, this powerful electric grill presents opportunities
for safe grilling while still experiencing authentic grilled food. These grills meet NFPA fire code
regulations and are UL approved for indoor and outdoor applications. Available as a single lid

option, or split lid, and flanges designed for stone (no holes for mounting- indicated as NH
models) or other counter surfaces (these models include screws and screw holes for affixing

to counters)

Texan Electric Grill 
IntelliKEN Touch™

SPECIFICATIONS

COVER
-A70017
Protect your investment
with a sunbrella cover
specifically designed for
the Texan Grill 

GRIDDLE
-B96000
Replace one or both
grates with a flat top
griddle for added
versatility Stainless steel is

backed by a lifetime
rust-free guarantee

Certified to UL-1026

Kenyon backs every
grill with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 

Patented concealed electric elements
eliminate flare-ups
No hot or cold zones due to direct contact
between element and cooking grate
Independent waterproof digital touch
control panel
Non-stick grates imparts characteristic
barbeque grill marks and is dishwasher
safe
Automatic shut-off at 60 or 90 minutes
depending on heat setting

Select between 16 different heat settings
for the perfect temperature every time
Precision Control allows the user to select
the power setting (1-16) or temperature
(150˚F - 550˚F)
Switch from Fahrenheit to Celsius with a
simple push of a button
Keep track of kitchen tasks that are
independent of cooking activity on the grill
with the kitchen time
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ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

Part Number: 
B70400WH, B70405WH,
B70420WH, B70421WH

Cooking Area : 
310 square inches (Two 14.75" x

10.625" grates)

Burners: 2

Voltage: 240V

Amps: 12.5

Wattage: 3000

Control Type: Lite Touch Control

Overall
Dimensions: 29.5" W x 21" D

Cutout
Dimensions: 28" W x 18.5"D

Actual Weight: 42LBS

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

The Texan Electric Grill is a double burner, built-in grill. With two 1500 watt
elements, this powerful electric grill presents opportunities for safe
alternatives where gas and charcoal grills can no longer be used in

apartments, backyards and various other applications. The Texan will
exceed temperatures of 550˚F and is virtually smokeless without any
chance of flare-ups. Marine grade stainless steel makes this grill the

perfect option to be used on balconies and rooftops across the country.

Texan Electric Grill
Lite Touch™ Control

Preheats in 7 minutes 
UL approved for indoor and outdoor use. 
Marine grade 304 stainless steel is
guaranteed to never rust, in any
environment 
Patented concealed electric elements
eliminate the chance of flare-ups.  
Disposable drip trays are located below
the element to trap drippings 

SPECIFICATIONS

Grill Cover
-A70017
Protect your investment
with a sunbrella cover
specifically designed
for the Texan Grill 

*insert CAD Drawing*
Griddle 
-B96000
Replace one or both
grates with a flat top
griddle for added
versatility 

Independent waterproof (IPX4) digital
touch control panel
Select between 8 heat settings for the
perfect temperature every time
Nonstick grates imparts characteristic
barbecue grill marks and is dishwasher
safe
No hot or cold zones due to the placement
of heating element and grate

Stainless steel is
backed by a lifetime
rust-free guarantee

Certified to UL-1026

Kenyon backs every
grill with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 
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ACCESSORIES

FEATURES

Part Number: B70430, B70432 

Cooking Area : 
465 Square Inches (155 each

burner)

Burners: 3 Burners

Voltage: 240V

Amps: 20 Amp

Output: 4500W Max Load (1500W each
burner)

Control Type: IntelliKEN Touch™ Control

Overall
Dimensions:

40.91" x 21" x 5.5" (beneath counter) 
Lid Height 7.25" 

Cutout
Dimensions: 38.89" x 18.5"

Actual Weight: 65lbs

WWW.COOKWITHKENYON .COM

The Big American Grill features three independently controlled burners, Kenyon's largest grill.
Enjoy sizzling seared steaks to low and slow barbecue at the same time. The concealed electric

elements redirect grease and juices into the drip trays to prevent smoke and flare-ups.
IntelliKEN Touch Control integrates intuitive swipe technology and user friendly features to

provide the most advanced grilling experience of any grill available. Installation in soft surface
(starboard, wood) would opt for B70430 with holes in flange for mounting. Stone counter

surfaces are ideal for B70432 without holes in the flange. Marine grade stainless construction
makes this the perfect selection for rooftops, balconies and any other outdoor location without

worrying about corrosion. 

Upgraded coated drip tray under each
burner to trap drippings and provide easy
cleanup 
 Powerful performance with temperatures
exceeding 550˚F or quickly switch to
Celsius
Precision Control allows heat settings
from 1-16 or Temp mode ranging from
150˚F - 550˚F 

SPECIFICATIONS

Warming Rack
-A70083
Maximize grilling
experience by adding
the warming rack.

Grill Cover-A70073
Custom fitted grill cover
with clasps to provide
secure fit. Sunbrella
fabric ensures
protection 

Automatic safety timer turns the grill off
after 60 minutes of inactivity, perfect for
multi-user settings 
Safety lock can be activated to prevent
accidental changes during grilling or while
the grill is not in use  
Removable lids are dishwasher safe along
with grates and drip trays 
Waterproof touch control panel

Big American
Electric Grill 

Stainless steel is
backed by a lifetime
rust-free guarantee

Tested to UL-1026 

Kenyon backs every
grill with a 3-year
product replacement
warranty 
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